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bonds on a charge of being drunk
and disorderly. The prisoner. It
was reported, used such vile lan-
guage in the presence of the com-
plainant that ahe finally lost pa-

tience and brought about his

UuuliuL muuuiiiREADY FORSCRAPPERS ALL
ing with the legislation. The ma-
jority members of these commit-
tees, met this arternoon with the
expectation that the executive's
letter might be ready for them,
but after the session the mem-
bers said the communicat'on was

i. .M.rtrr. .
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Score is 50 to 16 in Mas-

sacre Staged on Armory

Member of Supreme Bench

Speaker at Opening Six
' O'clock Club Meeting

If "Hed" Cook has bis way i ous In the Syverson match here.

fabout'lt. he'a going to win the I " Syverson until the
, Ine machine wore out. and still it rioor iasi mgm ;t

semi-fin- al event against Syverson, didn't put the lightweight down.

expected tomorrow.
Information Confident la I

The president's position as out-
lined at the White House was
g.'ven confidentially to the com-
mittee members who withheld
comment pending rec'pt of the
official letter. Some of them
oid say however, that on the
basis of the informal informa-
tion the question of how the
bonus should b? financed rested
just where it d:d before the house
ways and means committee drew
up the tentative e'ght point tax
suggestion.

Mrs. George Higgirs was hos-
tess to the G. T. club last Thurs-
day afternoon. At a contest given
by Mrs. Higglns the prie was won
by Mrs. Charles Carter. The fol-

lowing members were preseat:
Mrs. A. Coolidge. Mrs. W. John-
son. Mrs. C. D. Query, Mra. W.
Meier, Mrs. Charles Schwab. Miss
Laura Schwab. Mrs. II. D. Car-
penter. Mrs. Erwin Rantoa, Mrs.
Flora ILaliy. Mrs. Fred Lainson,
Mrs. P. A. Hennings?n, Mrs. Wal-
ler Tracy, Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs." J.

O.A.C. t:ounctd Willamette
university to the tune of 30-1- 6 in
last night's game at the armory. ;

"My first distinction in Salem
was not as a judge, but as a driver
of a milk wagon. I used to have
a distinctive kind of a whistl-th- at

I couldn't now reproduce
the throat muscles won't work a3
. v tn .in rtrm titles om- -

From the beginning to the endj.
the game was all O.A.C. with tlwlk-- .l L - S f ' iija '

Willamette hoopsters putting up J I ll'JS-- i W":f 5 v3i
. a :. ittvrv I v. . -a game buMr Vi3:!nf von men here will recall that.iiiuius5 uujrvuuu IW "lr ,.,ilo...o,l . ouisuoi anu ouipiuyeu ; 165 . , . . - i riTJirtnrl iuatlA Can4 t n v . -i .w. . . 1.. mrao j milk-rou- te whistle. Not so very)

Mulkey will undoubtedly be the
favorite. His last appearance here
was a disappointment, when he
lost on a foul to Kid Brady but
there was little doubt that the
the Brady foul was cooked up. or
was deliberately forced by Brady,
who was losing, for Mulkey has
always been credited with fight-
ing fair.

Haley ami II' t tic Fast.
Jack Daley and Joe Bittle3 are

expected to put up the fast bout
of the evening. Daley has been
working faithfully, and he is a
dangerous little catamount at 116
pounds. Bittles, however, rated
as one of the star athletes at Che-ma-

Indian school, is a dyna-
mite bunch of muscle who has the
ideal build for the battler. He is

" '"I ."i-- .. jthe locals at every siage ot the vWj
5 long ago there was a patient outgame. In th. last few m.nutes Co.- twT' ' i.ee .i ; v i i j "wv'ji

'tonight at the Company F smoker
Im less than one round. - He says
t, and there's only one man who
can queer it 8yverson.

Syverson says, :::well, I don't
believe It!" When a man flatly
disbelieves a tiling like that,
there's a fine chance for an ar-

gument. Those who saw the mid-
dleweight whirlwind Miller try to
do as much for 10 rounds, and
fail, there is good room for doubt
of a lightweight turning the trick.
Syverson is one of the toughest
lads who ever pulled on a glove
In this section, and the crowd will
tot believe that anythlny short

of a brick or a heavyweight will
do it as Cooke has predicted.
Cooke has the advantage of reach,
but be has done all his work in
his own gymnasium, so the pub-
lic has no line on his ability.

Miller Trains at Home,
Miller has been training in Eu-

gene. He has mixed in a number
of events x since, his appearance
here, and Ought to be in perfect

Iffr Will Wi: r

at the hospital, who oegan to
whistle in a peculiar way. They
asked him where he learned it
anad he said 'Why. John McCourt
taufht me how'."

That was the way Justice John
McCourt. of the Oregon supreme
court, introduced himself to the
adience of 150 men who cttended
the Lincoln dav 6 o'clock club
dinner at the Methodist church
last nipht. He came up from the
ranks, and he is proud of the fact,
for on a like heritaee he argued
the greatness of Abraham Lin-
coln, the greatest American of all

Coach Rutherford sent in a full
team of second string men.

In passing and general floor
work the Bearcats proved to be
quite as effective as their oppo-
nents, but their inability to hoop
the ball from either thi floor or
foul line prevented them from be-

coming dangsrous at any stage.
The lanky Hjelte proved to be

an unsolvable problem for the lo-

cal defense and registered six
field goals, nearly all of them
from directly under the basket.
Slats Gill. m high star was
the scintillating star of the game
both in floor work and scoring.
Seven field baskets was his con

saging a delay in the enactment
of the bonus legislation until a
subsequent session of congress,
but so far as we ascertained this
was not the interpretation at the
cap'tol.

Fordney Is Hopeful
Chairman Fordney of the house

ways and means committee said
the bonus bill would be passed
this session and added that It
was his judgment that the first
of the cash payments would be
made available to former service
men by next October 1.

It was his impression that the
captial payments would not en-

tail the f'nanclal outlay that
some have supposed, and to sup-
port this view he called attention
to the polls taken at various Ohio
posts of tha American legion,
which showed a large percentage
of the men approving the insur-
ance option and few announcing
a desire for money.

Zielke, Mrs. F. K. Breasler, Mra.
C. Stutesman and Mrs. Charles
Carter. Visitors were Mr. J. B.
Parker, Mrs. A. Smith and Mrs.
Claude Settlemeir. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. William Meier.

The Winners class and Triple M
class of the Sunday school had a
va!ntine partM Saturday night
in the social room of the church.
Jolly games were played, also a
contest was given In which Reaa
Hallin won the prize. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. P. A. Henningsen,
Louis Johnston, Dorothy Meier,
Gladys Bressler, Bernlce Zielke,
Morris Gustafsen. Johnnie Blank-enshl- p

Fred Ward, Reas Hallin
and Donald Rtnara.

Rsv. E. G. Ran ton preached at
the Rosedale Friends church Sun-
day morning.

Mrs. B. Blatchford of Sal am
rave a talk last Sunday on the
needs of the mission field for the
Sunday school.

Mrs. William Pettyjohn, who
has been very IU for several days
is reported to be better.

Alma Bowman and Gale Logs-de- n

are qu'te sick with

'.

fast, and game, and it ought to be
a whirlwind match. Especially it
ought' to be good for those who
hope to see speed and cleverness.

Phil Bayes of Salem and New-
man of Engene ought to give the
bruisers their desire. Bayes has
taken off enough weight to make
an extra man since his last ap-
pearance here, and looks fit. lie
is not a champion boxer, but he
carries a navy anchor in each
hand, and it only takes about one
to wind up the average boxer.
Newman is said to be a dead ring-
er for him in sturdy build and In
style of action.

Advance advices indicate that
the armory will see the biggest
crowd that has ever attended a
similar event in Salem. The bouts
begin at 8 o'clock.

in the achievement, of the
if there is any artistic significance

Conauion. . JAUigey aia some worn
, at Monmouth, and then went down

t Portland, to mix "with the fight-
ers at the Milwaukie and the
Portland Club stables. He and
Miller will be within a pound or
so of 'equal weight, with Miller
perhaps the taller and w'th the

which came cut o -Eat Theatre, ::: ,; ! institution
cate achievements to the woria, n. wuy uc - - -

. , . g net th nrtnhistication

time.
The speaker quoted from Judge

Beck, in a scholarly addres be-

fore the American Bar associa-
tion, who traced the Lincoln
power back to its original sources.

The diversions that addle the
mind, the thousand things that
shake th? soul from its moorings
and leave it tossing distractedly
in the murk of loose thinking and
loose morality, made for devotion
to the few essential things of life,
t!v speaker said.

reDresents the reaction or nubsiau s "'": c fVia
longer reach, Mulkey has a punch

tribution to the total scorj. Gi-
llette was high point man for the
locals with 8 points, 3 goals and
2 converted fowls.
Stinson 8 rf 2 Logan
Slat Gill 14 (2) .If 1 Gillette
Hjelte 12 (4). . .c 6 Doney
Richards 4 rg....2 Dimmick
L. Gill 4 (2) 2 Patton

Substitutes: Willamette So-
colofsky for Dimick, Caughlin for
Doney, Doney for Caughlin. Dim-
ick for Socolofsky, Socolofsky for

that no one believes Miller can
eqnal.-an- d he Is a rushing fighter,
with enough weight to break

Chairman Fordney thought the
bill probably would be reported
to the house in 10 days.

of the Ballet Russe and one or two similar raaV '
solid-Uo- fwith theactors carry with them wooden soldiers marching

new
the genuine article, gaudily painted figures in imitation of Rus

sian toys, men in the form of a Jogging horse and gypsies crooning

their melancholies for a youth of fashion. These ara the newest Slavic

substitutes for Bakst and Stravinsky. Diashleff and Nijinsky This was

introduced in New York city a few nights ago and made a hit from the
start. It resembles in form nothing so completely ss the cabaret raised
to the nth degree. The picture above shows Mma. Dianina in "Ka-tinka- ."

a polka of 1S60.

through the Miller guard. That
'"Miller left is a rather hard thing
, to get past, but if was not danger- -

ENDEAVORS FROM

WHOLE STATE COMING i

Patton. Patton for Gillette.
Score at end of first half:

O.A.C. 27; W.U. 11.
Converted throws: O.A.C. 4

out of 4. W. U. 2 out of 11.
Ralph Coleman, referee.

(Continued from page 1)i1 anecdotes, and as one means of
keeping in close touch with his
son. Mr. Palmer recommended
story telling.

School has been cloaad at
Hall's Ferry this week on account
of so many cases of grip.

Fred Gustafsen hits shipped his
goods to Montana and intends to
start for his home with his sou,
Morris, on Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Hallin had as her guest
Sunday arternoon Mrs. B. Blatch-
ford of Salem.

Evelyn Gustafsen will stay with
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Query until
school is finished when she will

'

jo'n her parents In Montana.

P
BERKELEY EASILY

BEITS onusOF ALL COLLEGE ATHLETICS

"The Constitution and the Dec- -
laration of Independence evidence
that habit of silent thought.- The
L'ncoln speeches, writin?s, argu-
ments in law and otherwise are
the same they go straight to the
point, with the grace of absolute
sincerity and utility; not a word
can b? taken away, or added to.
without impairing the clarity and
symmetry of the' thought."

The speaker gave much of the
stery of Lincoln as a politician.

At the close of the address, a
rising vote of thanks was extend-
ed the speaker.

It is rather a coincidence that

Oregon State university has to fight for the recognized lead-
ership of the state.

An invitation track meet for a

"No man has a right to ask any
boy to subscribe to any standard
of "living that he himself is not
willing to live up to." declared
Mr. Palmer. "Boys know a lot
more than their fathers believe
and the best way to encourage
right thinking among boys, is for
the father to become a companion
to his son."

One of the reason boys go bad
is the fact that they do not keep
in touch with the home folks, he
said. In all instances that came

Score is 25 to 12 in Basket-

ball Game Led Through-

out By. Bruins '
few of the valley colleges is pro-
posed by Coach Bonier, to Include
several of the near-b- y institutions

ber of years she was soloist w!t1i
the Billy Sunday evangelistic com-
pany. She is no stranger to Ore-
gon fcndeavorers for she led the
singing in the Eugene convention
In 1918.

Several special features are
planned for the delegates on Sat-
urday. In the afternoon the con-

vention p'cture will be taken and
ell desiring to be taken on a sight
seeing trip and a visit to the peni-
tentiary and hospital for the in-

sane. In the evening at 0:30
there will be several divisional
banquets for the churches.

Program
Thursday evening
7:30 Song service.
Address of welcome.
Address.
Friday morning
9:00 Bible study.
10:00 Conference.
11:00 Conferences.
Friday niternoon
2:00 lo S:00 Conferences.

Invited all the higher educational
Institutions of the state to Join
1a an athletic congress at the Im-
perial Hotel, Portland, Saturday
of thii week.'
s ..They plan to . Institute a run-
ning league that will give every-
body, whether he ha a gym or
nothing "but the free road for "a

SFNAT0R TELLS VICTORY

OF REPUBLICAN RULE
(Continued from page 1)

the country was by termination of
the excess profits taxes.

"It was thought also of the
first importance to get rid of the
transportation taxes on freight,
passengers and express packages

a direct burden on all the busi-
ness of the country."

The revenue bill, he declared,
has really brought a large mea-
sure of relief from taxes to which
little attention has been paid. The
total reduction in best analysis
wh'ch can be made, will i--

350,000,000 for the calendar year.
American Not lurcr

that will enter track teams for

BERKELEY, Feb. 1 1 Univer-
sity of California easily defeated
university of Orecon at basketballworkout ground, an exactly equal

--chance to win. It Is planned to
put running back on the map as

general development work. While
Willamette does not start with
enough known stars to make a
single twinkle in the athletic sky,
the meeting should be a conspic-
uous success from every point of
view, even if the local promoters
didn't get out of the cellar. The
proposal has not yet been acted
upon but it has been favorably
commented on by those to whom
it has been mentioned.

four years ago, at a. similar Lin-co- n

day supper in the same church
Judge Wallaca McCamant, then
on the supreme bench, delivered
an address on the same subject.

The Six o'clock suppers are to
be continued, once every two
weeks, and some speakers of state
wide reputation will follow this
first delightful revival of the old-tim- e

custom. This is the first
gathering of ' the kind for two
years. The dinners are served by
th women of the various aid so-
ciety circles, there being eipht of
these organizations that rotate in
service.

Jt was in the Marathon days,
A. series of relay races of al

to his attention in Portlan-l- . where
boys have gtme astray, he had
found that they had forgotten
home ties. For th!s reason, he
urged all young men to keep in
touch with their parents.

"I have never ased a boy to do
anything that I would not do my-
self," declared Mr. Palmer.

most every usable distance will
,be ' proposed; - novelty ' relays,
change-of- f races of almost every

here tonight, 25 to 12. The Bru-

ins led from the start and Ore-

gon's players seemed unable to
make headway.

The score at the end or the
first half was 14 to 6 in Califor-
nia's favor. Art Eggleston, Bear
captain, was the individual star
of the game. He had four field
goals to his credit and played
brilliantly.

Andre snd Zimmerman were
stars for Oregon.

Former Sheriff Fined
In City Recorder Court

" 'V

Ben Colbath, one-tim- e aberlfl
of Marion county, yesterday ap-
peared before City Recorder Earl
Race and was fined $20 ante!
pleading guilty to a pos&ess'on-o- f
liquor charge. Colbath, wits
Claude Johnson were arrested
Saturday night by Patrolman
George D. White. Each man Is
said to have attempted to separ-
ate himself from a pint bottle of
liquor which was seized and la-bl- ed

with the names of Colbat,h
and Johnson.

Colbath. who had put up 1 100
cash bail, was soon released after
paying his fine, the balance of hU
bail money being returned to him.
Johnson, who is said to be without
funds, was given a sentence of
$100 and 20 days which he may
serve in the city jail. '

The former Marion county sher-
iff spent several hours in Jail with
his less fortunate companion be-

fore his release on bail was se-
cured. , s

kind. , A pentathlon made up of
'various' track events will also be The basketball team still has a

heavy enough schedule to keep
' ur Dosed. '

3:15 Song service.
Talks bj intermediates.
Address "The Mantle of God.'1

Dr. H. I. l'owman.
Friday evening

Coach Bonier of Willamette is Eliminations Are Played
In Handball Tournament

it busy. There are six games yet
to come after the series with O.

Speaking of the bill for the
refunding of debt, Senator Lodge
said:

"The United States ha no in-

tention of playing the part of us-
urer, but it was the money of the
American people which was lent
to the all'ed and associated pow-

ers in their time of greatest need.
The debt which the United States
owed has been paid in full.

A. C. Bartlett is Jailed on
Complaint of WomanLineup:

Oregon
Goarmm TOURNEY

MS IW LEADERS

"We are all aware that some, j Andre

California
Talt

. . .Douthet
. . . . Larkey

. Eggleston
. . .Lehane

f
f
c
g
g

mmerman

In the elimination handball
doubles played last night at th?
Y. M. C. A. the results were as
follows: Eyre and Winslow de-

feated Compton and Farrar; Marr
and Oleson beat Young and
Knickerbocker; Hertzog and Har-
ris vanquished Utter and Staley;
Nowmeyer and Bellinger snowed
under Wallace and Butler. The
next elimination game will be
held Thursday evening and the
final contest Saturday evening.

Burnett
Beiler

quite strongly in iavor oi me
nmove.. ,, ; :

""Running is the foundation of
all athletics, for strength, wind

iand courage," he says. "It is the
.basis of everything that athletics
rstands for,, either for specializ-
ation "or: for general good health.
I'd like to' see everybody out on

i the track training up for such
.work; and eventually out of that
preliminary training we'd get our

''special stars."
' Bonier hopes to attend - thermeeting, and he looks for it to

-- offer enough to Interest all the
fcolleges.
? The big state basketball tour-
nament ts .scheduled for Salem
k March 16, 17 and 18. The state

has been divided Into nine schol

When a woman pasasenger on
the Independence stage asserted
that he had insulted ber, Lute
Bartlett, whose name has appear-
ed on city police records several
times, found himself lodged be-

hind the bars of the Salem city
jail.

Bartlett was arrested by Officer
E. G. White and is held without

7:30 Pong service.
Address "Permanence tnd

Progression," Dr. Bowman.
Saturday morning
9:00 Bible study.
10:00 General conference.
11:00 Short talks by union

presidents.
Saturday afternoon
1:00 Business session.
1 : 30 Convention picture.
C. E. World tall game.
Sight seeing.
5:30 Banquets.
Saturday evening
7:30 Song service.
7:45 Uu&.ness session, elec-

tion of officers, etc.
Motion piciuy: "Alien in

4John Brick of St, Paul Lands
Read the. Classified Ads.

on Top in St. Paul Sin-

gles Event

Substitutions:
California: Butler for Talt;

Kincaid for Iehane; Coup for
Douthet; Compson for Eggleston;
Ross for Larkey.

Oregon: Edlund for Burnett:
Rockey for Andre; Latham for
Zimmerman.

Field goals: Talt 3: Douthet 4;
Eggleston 4; Lehan 1; Andro 1;
Zimmerman 2; Rockey 1; Edlund
1.

Free throws:
Coup 1; Andre 1; Rocky 1.

perhaps many of the nations In-

debted to the Untted States, can
not now pay their principal or in-

terest, but some arrangement
must be made to place that great
debt upon a business-lik- e bas's
and to secure what is properly
due to the United States and her
people for it was the people who
lent the mor.ey."

In his account of the achieve-
ments of the armament confer-
ence, Senator Lodge said that
abrogation of the Anglo-Japane- se

alliance removed a "soil in which
the seeds of war might casiiy
grow."

Four-Pmv- er Pact Kxplaine1
The four-pow- er treaty merely

prov!des. he continued, "that we
shall respect each other's rights in
such (Pacific) questions and do-

minions and if controversies arise

ST. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 14. -astic districts and there can and
New leaders appeared today indoubtless will be sine champions
both the singles and doubles ev-

ents In the International bowling
association's tournament here.

John Brick. St. Paul, landed in

Sunday morning
8:15 Quiet talk. Paul Brown.
10:00 Sunday school and

church of choice.
Sunday afternoon
2:00 Senior rally.
Junior pageant, Mrs. Italpti

Putnam in charge.
2:00 Intermediate rally.
3:00 Mass meeting.

Ithe top notch in the singles with
PRIEST IS ACCUSED

OF KILLING BROTHER
Continued from page 1)

695. J. Patterson, of Minneapo-lsi-,
got second with 658. C. Frost

of Albert Lea. Minn., with 647.
at ther ouau v uunu 1 1 uriuir inning ailj

further measures. Thpro i no Delfirme Wins present
time.

was moved down to third place
after leading for two days. .

Four changes occurred in the
five man standing and the two
man standings. H. Gilbert and H.

"-'-
-

Decision address "Obeying
His Command " E. V. Stivers.

Sunday evening
7:00 Song service.
Installation service.
Address.
Closing service.

Priest Shot.
LlLMA, Ohio. Feb. 14. Father

Richard Sch widerman. Catholic
priest of Minister, was shot and
fataily wounded early tonight by
Charles Preingin. a horse trader,
at Preingin's home in Minister.

Patterson. St. Paul, knocked the
maples over for a count of 1.281
which put them far ahead of Pit-t- it

and Cosgrove. of Minneapolis,
who had been on top with 1.203.

W. Smith nad G. llonaldson.
Minneapolis, finished third today,
getting 1.198.

On the first shift of five man
teams tonight, the Bilboa Steel
Wools of St. Paul went into sec-
ond position with 2,8733. The

JABS AND JOLTS j
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 14.

Gene Tanney. American light-heavyweig- ht

champion, easily de-

feated Whltey Tensel of Pitts

PERSON WHO BUILT
THEATRt CALLED

(Continued from page 1)

alliance in it: no mil tary or na-
val force is hidden in those simple
paragaphs. The only obligation
assume is that of consultation."

Sneaking of the Chinese settle-
ment, he said:

"The United States refused ab-
solutely to accept the propos tions
;n renrd to Shantung in the trea-
ty of Versailles and believed then
and believes now that that pro-
vince should be controlled by
China, of which it has always
been a part. But of the eight
other powers at the table in
Washington, six had ratified the
treaty of Versailles and had' ac-
cepted that clause relat'ng to
Shantung. Therefore, the only
way to get that wrong undone was
to bring about neeot ations be-
tween Japan and China directlv.
This was effected by the gwod of-
fices of the Un'ted States repre-
sented by Mr. Hughes and Great
Br'tain represented by Mr. Bal-
four. The result has been that

burgh tonight in an eight-roun- d

match.McNeills Athletic club. Minneap-
olis, is first with 2,928. The Du-le- y

Meats, St. Paul, were third
with 2,860. The Olympics of Mil-ban- k,

S.D., got 2.663.

i

s

II

Columbus was glad
to see the U.S. A. after
his long trip.

And when he could
throw a rope 1 A lucky
strike for him.

ILPCCIV S

SAN ANTONIO. Texas. Feb. 14.
Kid Pancho. local bantam, to-

night was awarded the judges'
decision over Bobby Hughas of
Memphis at the end of a tame
10-rou- nd bout here. Hughes was
the aggressor during most of the
f'ght.

SAFER METHOD IS
SOUGHT BY HARDING

(Continued from page 1)n
ii

violation of any of its clauses.
It is noted that no "speciil

qualification? are essential in fill-

ing the position in the office or
building inspector; that the testi-
mony shows a lack of knowleds-o- f

conditions and proper supervis-
ion of buildings erected in the
District: that the reports made oy
field inspertrs were unintelligent
and that little or no attention was
paid to them; they apparently be-

ing made only as a matter torm
and not with any idea of follow-
ing up or checking any defect?,
showing the lamentable lack ot
appreciation of responsibility."

It is also noted, the jury added,
that many of the witnesses testi-
fying in the cas-- - "haveodone
with much evident unwiUlnnesa
and mental reservation."

the disturbing of the finan-
cial tranquility of the

Shantung goes back to China prac-
tically unburdened."sykocie;

Extra! Extra! Extra!
Triple Vote Schedule this Week

We have made several sensational an nouncements bat the feature of this pe-
riod is still another sensation. Read carefully therefore for what I have to say is
exceptional, and is big news in the Statesman Pony Competition.

During the week from Monday, February 13th to Saturday, February 18th the
vote schedule will be trebled. That is to say you will be awarded three times the
number of votes on the regular vote schedule on all subscriptions handed In or
placed in the mail between 8 a. m. Monday, February 13th and 8 p. m. Saturday.
February 18th.

There will not be any period of the contest when subscriptions will count morevotes. This bonus positively ends Saturday, February 18th and will not be re-
newed. .

Think this over. Think of what this means to you. Think of how rapidly
votes will pile up if you hustle hard for this period.

The end of the Great pony race is in sight. Action is your slogan now andthe prize of your choice at the finish. Now is the lime to turn on all the speed
you have got and to secure enough votes to be sure of winning the prize you want.

PONY CONTEST EDITOR

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 14. Ad
Rubidnx of Riverside and "Dyna-
mite" loe Murphy of Sacramento,
boxed a four-roun- d draw In the
main event of the weekly boxing
program at the Vernon arona to-nic-

according to the iefere.
but sporting writers thought Mur-
phy won. they said.

Appleby Wins Match in
International Billiards

When we discovered the
toasting process six years
ago, it was a Lucky Strike
for us. -i ;.

. Wh y ? Because now
millions of amokert prefer
the special flavor of the
Lucky Strike Cigarette
because

'

It's Toasted
jr-w- hich fh lath ,

"

di!eJoM Barky Haror

, And also because it's

In this connection attention
was again called that in tha next
15 months the government must
refund some six and one-ha- lf bil-

lions of dollars ot pledges in the
shape of Victory notes and cer-
tificates of indebtedness. '

Handicap Framl
Secretary Mellon and other fis-

cal officers of the government
have taken the postiion that these
funding operations would be han-
dicapped by any additional issue
of bonds or short time notes in
connection with the soldier bonus.

It was said at tho White House
that ' the president's . views aa . to
tht bonus would be transmitted In
writ'ng to the chairman of the
senate and house coinmittsea deal- -

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 14 E.
T. Appleby of New York, national
champion, won his match tonieht
in the international class A 18.2
balk line billiard tournament, de-feat.'-ng

J. E. Cop? Morton of
Philadelphia 300 to 206. in 35
innings. Appleby had high rnus
of 91. 43 and 26. His average was
8 5. Morton's best efforts wera
25. 21 and 20. His average was
5 S.

Chemawa Braves to Meet
P. U. Thursday Night

The Chemawa Braves are to
tackle Pacific university ball toss-e- rs

at Forest Grove , Thursday
night. The Ind'ans won the game
10 days ago bv a satisfactory
though not lop-sid- ed score. They
feel confident that they can do
It again, even on the enemy's
home floor; and they're --waiting
tor the signal to start. -

Father and Son Speech
Is Made by Mr. Palmer

The telling of stories and good
ones, should be an accomplish-
ment of every father in deal'ng
with h's son, accirding to James
Palmer, assistant general secre-
tary, of the Portland Y. M. C. A.
who spoke yesterday noon to the
Klwanls lub.

The boy has a liking for goodRead the Classified Ads.


